Partner with us

Local internship placements (Cambodia)

Leave an impact: engage one of our dedicated and professional students to acquire valuable real-work experience and demonstrate a pro-active approach within your organization.

• Period: **4-6 weeks** during the academic year (Nov-Apr)
• Location: Cambodia
• Position: Entry-level operational
• Contribution to the school: **$40/ intern** (in alignment with the internship harmonization agreement signed with the other vocational schools in Cambodia).
• Contact: *Ms. Chamrong Boproek, Company Relations* | **cro@ecolepauldubrule.org**

Post-graduate international traineeships

Elevate our fresh graduates’ career to the next level: our former students are highly motivated and passionate to experience an international challenge in the world of hospitality and tourism. We only select the top students with outstanding practical results in their chosen field.

• Period: **3-12 months** after completion of the academic year program
• Location: Asia (Cambodia excluded) or Europe
• Position: Entry-level operational
• Contact: *Mr. Chhay Sothy, Education Development Manager* | **ec@ecolepauldubrule.org**

**Terms and Conditions**

The partner agrees to provide the following:
- Round trip transportation between Siem Reap and the placement final destination
- Local health and accident insurance valid for the entire training period
- Visa and/or Work permit
- Accommodation (shared room)
- Meals
- Uniform

**EHT Paul Dubrule agrees to provide the following:**
- Student’s passport emission

Employment opportunities

EHT Paul Dubrule has **3365 alumni**. 74% of our graduates are employed in the hospitality and tourism industry. All of them have gained practical experience both at school and in a real working environment. Follow the steps below to communicate your job offer(s) through our online job platform:

• Document in **English** and **PDF or JPG format**
• Job Title
• Job description and responsibilities
• Job offer details (optional)
• A brief company introduction (optional)
• Contact details
• Send to: *Ms. Ros Huy Eng, Human Resources* | **hrd@ecolepauldubrule.org**